The Hearts Center 2014 World Freedom Conference

Reconnect with the Divine Mothers: A Summer Class for Soulful Devotion
Livingston, Montana
June 18-22
(All times MDT)

Meru University class: Anastasia in the Garden II
Tuesday, June 17
9:00-noon  Morning session
2:00-5:00 pm  Afternoon session
6:00-7:00  Conference registration

Conference
Wednesday, June 18
7:00 am  Registration re-opens.
7:45  In seats. Silent meditation
8:00  Welcome by David Christopher Lewis
Children’s Golden Buddha Rosary, prayers and songs
Lady Kristine: You Are the Light of the Mother Where You Are!
9:30  Intermission/movement
9:45  Set up for live Hearts Center Talk Radio Show
10:00  Show broadcast begins. (Guests from the I.D.E.A.L. Society, a spiritual community in Jaffray, Canada)
11:00  Intermission/movement
11:15  Meditation session with instruction and practice led by Boyd Badten
Noon  Prayers and songs
Clare de Lis: I AM Expanding the Mission of the World Mother through You! (and darshan with those physically present)
Maria Montessori: Teachers as Advocates of Truth, Virtue and Self-Discovery
1:00 pm  Announcements
Lunch, community fellowship, Heartfriends Groups meeting
1:00-2:00  Bookstore open
2:45  Meet in hallway outside sanctuary to carpool.*
3:00-4:30  Paneurhythm lessons
4:30  Open time. Shuttle to hotels and Chico Hot Springs
Dinner
7:00  Harmony Club
8:00  Optional prayers to Elohim Astrea and Purity
8:30  Shuttle to hotels
Thursday, June 19
7:45 am  In seats. Silent meditation
8:00  Rosary of Divine Quintessence, prayers and songs
9:30  Durga: *I AM the Defender of the Mother Light within You!* (non-broadcast personal clearance of those physically present)
10:00  Intermission/movement
10:15  Meditation session with instruction and practice led by David
10:45  Bhajans
Lakshmi: *I AM Mothering Your Harmonious and Abundant Life Now!*
Sarasvati: *I Sing a Lullaby of Love to Raise Your Soul in Light!*
11:45  Intermission/movement
12:00 pm  Reports from U.S. Hearts Centers and Heartfriends Groups
12:30  Presentation: "Healing with Tibetan Singing Bowls" by Brian Sparks
1:00  Announcements
   Lunch, community fellowship
1:00-2:00  Bookstore open
2:45  Meet in hallway outside sanctuary to carpool*
3:00-4:30  Paneurhythm lessons
4:30  Open time. Shuttle to hotels and Suce Creek trail for hike.
   Dinner
7:00  Harmony Club
8:00  Optional prayers to Elohim Purity and Astrea
8:30  Meet in hallway outside sanctuary to carpool to campfire (at David and Mona’s property)
9:30-10:00  Shuttle to hotels

Friday, June 20
7:45 am  In seats. Silent meditation
8:00  Rosary, prayers, mantras and songs
9:30  Leto and Meta: *Service within Our True Sisterhood in the Spiritual Realms*
10:00  Intermission/movement
10:15  Meditation session with instruction and practice led by Boyd Badten
10:45  Prayers and songs
11:15  Fortuna: *A Gift from My Heart to All Who Love the Source*
   Mother Mary: *The Miracle of the Sun within You!*
11:45  Intermission/movement
noon  Report from The Hearts Center Council
1:00 pm  Lunch, community fellowship
1:00-2:00  Bookstore open
2:20 Doors open for Knights and Ladies of the Flame meeting in sanctuary
2:30 Doors sealed
3:45 Meet in hallway outside sanctuary to carpool*
4:00-5:30 Paneurhythmmy lessons
5:30 Shuttle to Livingston for dinner.
5:30-8:30 Open time
7:00 Harmony Club
8:00 Optional prayers to Elohim Astrea and Purity
8:30 Shuttle to hotels

Saturday, June 21 International Day (Summer Solstice at 4:51am)
(Suggested dress: white for Kali’s personal/planetary transfiguration)
7:45 am In seats. Silent meditation
8:00 Kuan Yin’s Rosary, mantras and Bhajans
9:30 Parvati: Learn from My Sons Ganesh and Kartikeya
Kali: Preparing You for Your Transfiguration (planetary clearance)
Kuan Yin: Mercy Is Here for You and for All Mankind (personal blessing)
10:45 Intermission
11:00 International presentations and washing the nations in rainbow light
Questions by members of our international groups for the World Teachers
1:00 pm Lunch
1:00-2:00 Bookstore open
2:45 Meet in hallway outside sanctuary to carpool*
3:00-4:30 Paneurhythmmy lessons
4:30 Shuttle to hotels or Livingston
Open time to relax, enjoy nature, write Karmic Board letters or prepare for
Talent Show. Shuttle to Pine Creek Trail for hike to the falls.
7:25 Consecration of Karmic Board letters
7:30 Community Talent Show
9:30 Shuttle to hotels

Sunday, June 22
7:45 am In seats in sanctuary. Silent meditation
8:00 Vesta’s Solar Rosary, prayers and songs
9:00 Venus: Enter My Heart of Solar Love and Joy
Vesta: I AM the Mother Ray within the Sun within You
9:45 Intermission, carpool to David and Mona’s property
10:00 Dance the full Paneurhythmmy (suggested dress: women wear pastel or
white dresses or skirts, knee length or longer; men wear white shirts and
white long pants)
11:30    Prayers and songs
        Omega: *The Initiation of Cosmic Fire through the Cosmic Egg*
        (Each one present will receive a small crystal egg Omega will
        charge with her essence for our use in healing work. Extra
        charged eggs will be available for purchase.)
        Confirmation by Lightning by the Lord of the World of Sirius (offered to
        those who have attended the conference in person for all of Saturday
        and Sunday)

1:30 pm   Sealing of the conference. Circle of Fellowship and Appreciation
        Lunch, community fellowship

1:30-2:30 Bookstore open
        Shuttles to airport, hotels arranged on an individual basis

* Paneurhythmmy lessons at David and Mona’s property

(For solar gazing, you may do so on David and Mona’s property. Sunrise on summer
solstice in Livingston is 5:33 am. Transportation on your own)

(This program is subject to change.)